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ABSTRACT 

Women entrepreneurship has attracted increasing attention m recent years m light of concrete 

evidence of the importance of new business creation for economic growth and development (Acs et 

al., 2005; Langowitz and Minniti , 2007). Not only does women entrepreneurship contribute to 

economic growth and employment creation, but it is increasingly recognized to also enhance the 

diversity of entrepreneurship in any economic system (Verheul et al., 2006) and to provide avenue 

for female expression and potential fulfillment (Eddleston and Powell, 2008). The success of 

women entrepreneurship has been greatly affected by various factors in the society. This study 

examined the challenges facing women entrepreneurs in Sotik sub- County in Bomet County. 

To achieve the goals of the study, a sample of 100 out of 500 women entrepreneurs in the sub

county were selected from a11 the sectors of the businesses. Out of the 100 questionnaires 

distributed to the women entrepreneur , the re earcher was able to co11ect 86 fi11ed questionnaires 

repre enting are -pon e rate of 86% of the amp led gr up. heir resp n e t the questionnaire were 

analyzed and evaluated and ba ed on the finding-, recommendations were mode. lt is ther •for' 

necessary for women in otik sub-county t e gtven upp rt by en ·uring that adcquut ' 

infrastructure is developed. Men in the ociet hould leam to accept ' om •n ·ntr •prcneur' 

bureaucracies and red tapes pre alent in the regi tration and acce · ·ing other ·ervices by women 

entrepreneurs hould be removed. Women hould al o b gi en machin • and linan ial supp rt so 

that their operations become effe tive in their bu. inc . cs. 

The result indicat d that on mt 

supp rt and m hin upport 

county. 'I h 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the Study 

The role of entrepreneurship and an entrepreneurial culture in economic and social development 

has often been underestimated. However, over the years, it has become increasingly apparent 

that entrepreneurship indeed contributes to economic development. Nevertheless, a significant 

number of enterprises are owned by men (ILO, 2006). In other words, it was not common to see 

women-owned businesses worldwide especially in developing countries like Kenya until 

recently. Therefore, the idea and practice of women entrepreneurship is a recent phenomenon. 

Until the 1980's little wa known about women entrepreneur hip both in practice and research, 

which made its focus entirely on men (1 , 2006). 

Women entrepreneur ·hip has attracted increa ·ing attention in recent years in light or con 'ret 

evidence of the importance f new bu ·incss creation for economic gr()\ th and d • ·lopmcnt (;\ ·s 

et al., 2005; Langowitz and Minniti, 2007). ot onl docs women cntn:pn:n ·urship contributc to 

economic growth and employment creation. but it i · increasing! recognized to also cnhunc · th • 

diversity of entrepreneur hip in an ec nomic · tem ( erheul et nl., _QQ ) and to pr) id · 

avenue for female expre i n and pt tenti fullillment ( ddk:ston and Pm ell. -008). 

everthel s , th topic of v. om n ntn:prcncm hip h s b~.:cn rdatt\ ~.: l n glc ·t ·d b th in so 'ict 

and the cia\ 1 nc de pit the t~ t th t •cnc , titih of '\ )111cn tr )111 lWSs th ' orltl lun e 

contribut d t th ir 0\' 111 nmcnt cntr prcncun 1\ spmt 

1 'l ul 

l .. 
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There has been a considerable and growmg interest m entrepreneurs and entrepreneurship 

(Kirby, 2003) at both national and international levels because they symbolize innovation and a 

dynamic economy (Orhan, 2001). The entrepreneurship literature has increasingly 

acknowledg~d the desire by women to be economically independent and their roles and 

contributions as female entrepreneurs in shaping the labour market (Goffee and Sease, 1985). 

The literature on women entrepreneurship has traditionally focused at the micro-level, including 

an exploration of the distinctive characteristics of female and male entrepreneurs in tetms of 

motivation, personality traits, experience or the features of their firms as in size, goals, access to 

capital, management and performance. Moreover, systematic attention has been accorded in 

recent years to the influence of macro-level factors on entrepreneurship generally and female 

entrepreneurship specifically (Verheul et al., 2006; Baughn et al., 2006). 

here is indeed little doubt that determinant of female ntrepr nem·ship lie in a eornple 

interplay f micro-me o and macro-level fact r' ( ruin et ul., 2007). Whil gcnd 'r diiT't-cn ·cs 

have indeed been d cumented at a micro-level in relati n to ·elf-p ·rc ·pti n ( nna 'l ul., .. 000), 

opp rtunity recognition (Eckhardt and bane, 200 ). deci ·i n making ·t h: (Buk ·r and N --l ·on 

2005 and network tructure /net\i orking behavi r (McMunu ', 2001 ). thcr i an in r u ·ing 

realization that individual orientati n are enme bed and molded b e ·on mic ·. lega l, nonnuth e 

and s cietal en ironment , upp rting the th i of entrepreneurship emb ·dd ·dncss in spc ·i !i ' 

io-cultural c ntext Bruin ct al. 2 7: B ughn t l. _ 6). lndt\ idual ori ·ntntions nr • also 

clo ely intertwin d with m~.: 

p licie nd 

1.2 

It 

nd on l int 

u r ) t h p ohl 11 
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men when securing finances. Inadequate training is another challenge on women entrepreneurs 

in developing countries like Kenya. They enjoy a relatively low level of education and skill 

training. This, combined with a lack of career guidance, generally seems to limit their access to 

various publically and privately offered support services including business development 

services and information on business growth. Lack of experience and skills also account for the 

fact that women entrepreneurs have a preference in industry orientation and, thus, are less well 

represented in industrial activities. Professional agencies have not been efficient m 

disseminating information to entrepreneurs and that the training and assistance provided by 

support services do not meet the specific needs of women entrepreneurs. Work and family 

responsibilities are other challenges which are a combination of a business with family 

re ponsibilities. This may undermine the success of a business (McManus, 200 I). Women 

entrepreneur indicate that they deploy several strategic t cope with the double workload and 

challenges deriving from c mbining a businc, s with family resp nsibilitics but whit~ self

employment may provide flexibility, Williams (2004) found thatth ·amount or tim spent ·aring 

[i r children is negatively related to ·uccc ·s a' mcasurl.!d b sdl'-emplo ment duration. 

Furthermore, the location of a bu ·ines · at h me may al ·o undermine the l<.!gitima · of a bu ·in •s' 

a perceived by customer· and creditors. me ·tudie · indicate that women strong! r ·I on 

support from husbands, partner and relatiYe m ord r to su · c.'.' full tart and grm a bus inc ·s 

(McManu , 2001 ). 

There is al. o the i u of ·omen 

operating in th inform 

there ar numerou 

. nd ·~ndu b~ s~ i 'iokn ~ ~sr c ·i 11\ for those 

dl um~nt~ l tn a ·ad •mt' r scm h. 

1 .md llt t h ''in • th opptlt 1\ltlll\ h 

In in h 1m "hi ·h s 1 i,111 h 
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A.; Shragg, P., Yacuk, L., 1992). In many countries, the perception is that entrepreneurship is an 

appropriate career choice for men and not women or only for the poor and not the educated, 

which in most cases are women. These perceptions are mostly based on the association of 

entrepreneurship with traditional male stereotypes. Legal barriers and procedures also hinder 

women entrepreneurs. Varying across communities, lack of govemment support in terms of 

policy, laws and services has been identified as a barrier for women entrepreneurs (Glass, A.; 

Shragg, P., Yacuk, L., 1992). Even though this varies greatly across communities, most research 

indicate that regulations, taxation and legal barriers can pose serious obstacles on women for 

starting and running a business even though this may affect both men and women to a cettain 

extent (Glass, A.; Shragg, P. , Yacuk, L.,1992 ). 

The tudy therefore sought to an wer the following que tions: -

i) Do access and contr I over financial n; urce hinder women from starting their own 

bus in~;sscs in tik ub-county? 

ii) Is inadequate training part of the challenges that w )tn~,;n f otik sub ·ount f'u · • in 

venturing into their own bu ·ine · e ·? 

iii) Are the women of ottk ·ub-c unt finding famil ' n: p nsibtlitics u hindruncc for them 

in tarting their own bu inc . ') 

1.3 R arch obj ti\' 

1.3. I n r I bj th . 

Ill t lll\1 in I tltn t nltllt 

I . . ... 

• 1 I r ur Ill I I \\ Ill 1\ IJ II \ 
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iii) To examine whether family responsibilities hinder Sotik women from starting their own 

businesses. 

1.4 Justification of the study 

The study would be of great assistance to women entrepreneurs m Sotik sub-county in 

overcoming the challenges that face them in starting their own businesses successfully. Women 

entrepreneurs, in particular the less educated ones, find it difficult to get financing from banks 

because they lack information on how to go about securing loans. Moreover, bank managers are 

often more reluctant to lend to women than to men. Lack of family support is also a hindrance to 

women entrepreneurs. This study would be helpful to women entrepreneurs and those aspiring 

to be entrepreneurs in the possibility of acquiring bank loans, securing family support and in 

developing their own bu inesses into ucce ful enterprise. in otik. 1t is hoped that th outcom ~ 

would provide policy maker and implementer · within the district and th country as a wh )I' as 

well as other researcher· to chart the way forward in making and imp! ·mcnting cntr 'pr ·ncurship 

policie that are beneficial to both men and '' men. 1 ht! finding· "ould bt! r ·sourccf'ul to l'utur' 

researchers who may wish to carry out more tudie on'' omt!n entrepn:n ·urship. 

The findings of this research were intend d 

trat gic that will help women cntn.::ptcneur 

bu. inc c . The . tudy ' ·ould be 

aile iatc the problem th t th 

>mbin 

umri . 

I. 

lh 

111 the nnph.:mcntation or policies and 

~ l t nti, l women entrepreneurs to 

n 
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One of the limitations was time available for the study which would make it too short to cover as 

much ground as possible. This limitation was overcomed by concentrating on the women 

entrepreneurs sampled and who would be willing to give information on challenges they face in 

their businesses. There was anticipation that a majority of the respondents' educational 

background was low and this would create some negligence in filling the questionnaire. 

However, the researcher tried as much as possible to help them where they had problems in 

filling the questionnaires. The researcher also undertook a comprehensive explanation of the 

purpose of this study before giving out the questionnaires. 

1.6 Definition of terms 

ntreprcneur - In someone who organize , manages and assumes the risks of a business or 

enterprise. 

ntrcpr neur hip Thi · i · the capacity and willingnc ·s to d ''clop, orguniz' ond mnnng' a 

bu ·iness venture along with any of it · ri ·k · in order to make a profit. 1 h ·most ob ious •, ·unpl • 

of entrepreneur hip i the starting of new bu ·ine ·e . 

Macro-me o - Is intervention pr \'ided on a large s · 1h: thnt afTc ·t l!ntir • communities and 

ystcms of care. 

fa ro I v I - pr ticc i dq c:nd~.:nt on th~.: 

1 1 n and g 

would h · 

y ur 

I I \ i~·w pri01 It ,\11 int ' I H.:\\' IO HSSI.:SS If It 

ith tl \\ill • 1st .lssist in s )lj hi' 11\ • 
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Level of education - This is the classification for education which represents a broad section of 

the education ladder, that is, the progression from very elementary to a more complicated 

leaming experience embracing all fields and programmes that may occm at that particular stage 

of the progression. 

Financial resources- This is the money available to a business for spending in the form of cash, 

liquid securities and credit lines. Before going into business, an entrepreneur needs to secure 

sufficient financial resources in order to be able to operate efficiently and sufficiently well to 

promote success. 

Business venture - Is a start-up entity developed with the intent of profiting financially. A 

business venture may be considered a small bu ine and most bu iness venture are created 

ba ed on demand of the market or a lack of supply in the market. 

1. 7 A . urnption 

'I he researcher a · ·umcd that: -

iv) Acce ·s and contr I o er financial re ources hinder ''omen fr )111 starting th ·ir ov n 

businc es in otik ·ub-c unty 

v) Inadequate training i part of the ·halleng •. that W< men of ot1k sub count fac • m 

enturing int their own bu in~.: t.: 

i) he \:Om n f oti · ub- unt 1n i t mil_ tni t n il ilitil: .• hindwn 'c Cot them m 

rtin their m n bu in 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This section reviewed the documents containing information related to the study and the 

theoretical approach that would guide the study was discussed. 

2.2 Entrepreneurship 

Entrepreneurship is the willingness to take risks as well as develop, organize and manage a 

bu iness venture in a competitive global marketplace that is constantly evolving (Fox, 2001; 

!Iisrich, R.D. & Ozturk, S.A. 1999; World Bank 2007). It is the process of translating an idea or 

invcnti n into a g d or crvice that create aluc to cust mer . 

• ntreprencurship 1 • con idered a an important dri cr r r economic gro ' th, product i it • 

inn vation and employment and many countries ha e made cntre1 reneur ·hi} an ' ·pli it poli · 

priority (Fox, 2001; Hisrich, 2005; World Bank 2007). ntrepren urinl ncti itie have been 

recognized as an important element in organizati nul and ec nomi · d 'cl pment, perfonmmc ' 

and wealth creation. Entrepreneuri m help the e ·on m b ·renting "ealth for man 

indi idual ceking bu ine opp rtunitie . lth ugh th1. is n )\ th • number on' r ·oson lor 

indi idual to pur ue cntrepr ncuri l tivitit.: .. it pl ~ . m. · r r I in our tnt m . Both n n '\ 

bu in s and the ,.,. , lth the ill hdJ hlthl th ont m t pH' t ling n w 

pre duct the f tJ l ~:\lit ll 1\\.:UI 

. . l t 
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men. In many transitional economies progress has been achieved in opening doors to education 

and health protection for women but political and economic opportunities for female 

entrepreneurs have remained limited. Concerted effmts are needed to enable female 

entrepreneurs make better economic choices and to transform their businesses into competitive 

enterprises, generating income and employment through improved production (OECD, 1997). 

2.2.2 Nature of women entrepreneurs 

According to Green and Cohen (1995), an entrepreneur is an entrepreneur and it should not 

matter what size, shape, colour or sex the entrepreneur might be. If so, good research 

entrepreneurs should generate theory applicable to all. While research shows similarities in the 

personal demographics of men and women entrepreneurs, there are differences in business and 

indu try choices, financing strategic , growth patterns and governance tructures of female led 

ventures ( reen and ohcn, 1995). According to irley ( 19 7), there arc differences in the men 

and women backgr und and pcr ·onal charactcri'lic ·. llc found th female entrcpr ·n urs to b' 

the first b rn, fr m middle or upper cia " famil , the daught r of a ·d!'cn1pl( yed father, 

educated to the degree level married with children, fort to fort fiv 

enterpri e and with relevant experience (Birley, 1 7). 

·ur . ot ·tort-up or an 

It is important to I ok at female entrepreneur wh • though the · shnr' man churu ·t ·risti · · ' ith 

their mal c lleagues, are unique in man • a p t bser\'. t \ dttll.:r 'll ·e. in th ·ir 'Ill 'q1rises 

reflect underlying di ercnc 

ri ntation nd ac urc irk: 1 ). 

2.2.3 Dif r n n ndm ntnlttp run 
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than women (Shane et al., 1997). Male owners are more likely to start a business to make 
money, have higher expectations for their business and do more research to identify business 
opportunities. Also, male entrepreneurs are more likely to find technologically intensive 
businesses that lose their competitive advantages more quickly and businesses that have a less 
geographically localized customer base. In addition, male owners spend more effort searching 
for business opportunities and this holds up when other factors are controlled (Shane et al., 
1997). 

2.2.4 Challenges facing women entrepreneurs 

Although there are many contributions to be accredited to women entrepreneurs, a number of 
constraints have been identified as detriments to these cont1ibutions. Women entrepreneurs face 
many challenges, which include financial capital requirements and cumbersome bureaucratic and 
legal procedures for starting and exiting a new bu inc s (I lam, 2009; World Bank, 2007). thcr 
impediment f, r women arc g vernment rule. and rcgulati ns, lack of a ccs to linonccs, ass ·ts, 
information techn I gy, infra ·tructure as well as ·ocictul, cultural and r ·ligi )\JS nttitud •s thut 
hinder their efficiency and bu ine · gro" th . In re italizing ·conomi ·s, th · ma al ·o fu • 
intractable infrastructure problems (Jalbert, 2000). 

Key is ues facing new and growing w men owned enteqni e · in th • nit d lutes in ·lud • Ia ·k 
of acces to capital, information and n twork lsl m _ · \ mid B mk, 2( 07) . In Kor ·n, 
women bu inc 

m t difficult t k. (I I 

other l and an b 

hnu chold 

In 

nl: m n in 

't m n ntr 'Ill n~..:urs on th 
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In an earlier study, Stoner et al. (1990) found that the work at home as well as the tension caused 

by the dual responsibilities of managing a business and maintaining a family to be the main 

stumbling block for female business owners. In a study by Barwa (2003) on women 

entrepreneurs in Vietnam, the author found that women face additional handicaps due to the 

prevailing socio-cultural and gender-based inequalities and biases. For instance, the barriers that 

women entrepreneurs face in accessing credit from formal institutions is magnified in view of 

their limited access to formal education, ownership of propetty and social mobility. Other 

aspects of unequal access to opportunities and markets include business experiences, limited 

knowledge of marketing strategies, weak business associations, lack of networking facilities and 

poor access to education and training programmes (Barwa, 2003). 

In a study on women entrepreneurs in Bangladesh, financial problems were the most common 

pr blem faced by their women entrepreneur . Inadequate financing was ranked first, 

particularly in rural area and am ng mall economic units (fewer than fi c workers), all th' 

more s with th e I catcd in the hou 'ehold and unrcgi 'tcrcd sector . mpctiti )1\, obtuinin 1 

quality raw material ' and balancing time bet cen the enterpri 'c and U1 lbtnil or · runk ·d us 

major start-up pr blems (Karim 2001 ). 

In ganda, women entrepreneur in rural area utTer fr m Ia ·J... of training and ud\ i 'or ser ices 

that would allow them to upgrade their managerial and h.: ·hni ·1l • kills and soh ' immediate 

producti n problem , thu impr ·ing pr du ·tivit. nd in n.:: m l r tl fitnlnlit . In gandn, \ h •r 

m rc than cvcnty p rcent of ntcrpri mpl ~ 1 th. n t\ nt r c:)ple mi ' ro - nd small 

cnt rpri c pi y n imp rtant rule in tht: c ttl? ns. 
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obstacle that inhibits the efficient conduct of business for women. Inefficient production 

mechanisms and lack of managerial skills result in a loss of productivity and income for the 

women entrepreneurs (UNIDO, 2004). 

In Kenya, women entrepreneurs see the establishment of a productive business as a means to 

improve their status in society as well as their family's standard of living and to serve their 

community by creating employment opportunities. However, due to lack of technical skills, 

confidence, strong individual involvement and the willingness to take risks, women are often 

unable to establish and sustain successful businesses (UNIDO, 2003). 

A study by Richardson on women entrepreneurs in Africa reveals that many women 

entrepreneurs in Africa feel they lack abilities, skills and expettise in certain business matters. 

Many of the is ues mentioned appear to relate to ' omen's relative lack of e posure to the world 

of bu inc . . In addition to thi . lack of c po ur , \ omen' bu inc n twork arc poor! 

dcvcl pcd as ·ocial a "Ct (Richard ·on ct al., 2004). 

This in turn impacts on a range of factor that advcr ·ely affect the ' onll:n cnlr 'I r ·n ·urs at all 

levels. It i grounded in ' omen· gendered e perience of edu at ion and work and du' to the 

demand of their reproducti e and househ ld role . their lack of ke dedicated tim to b abl to 

expl re and nurture their own re ource . 

experiences for bu iness i al o ad,· r el · afTe ted b • ' 
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equally in the development process in order to achieve control with the factors of production on 

an equal basis with men. 

2.3.1 Women's empowerment framework 

The study was guided by the Women's Empowerment Framework which argues that women's 

poverty is the consequence of oppression and exploitation rather than lack of productivity and in 

order to reduce poverty women must be empowered. The framework postulates five 

progressively greater levels of equality as follows: -

I. Welfare - meaning improvement in socio-economic status, such as income and better 

nutrition. This level produces nothing to empower women. 

2. Accc s meaning increa ed access to resources. This is the first step in empowerment as 

women increa e their acces relative to men. 

3. n cicnti ation - involving the rec gniti n f structural forces that disadvantage and 

discriminate against women coupled with the colic ·ti c aim to tH.Idrcs~ th 'S' 

discrimination . 

4. Mobilization - implementing action related to the con ·ci nti ·uti nor' omen. 

5. ontrol - the level of acce reached and c ntrol f re ·ource · thut hm ·hified u · a r~sult 

of collective claim making and cti n. 

This frame\ ork wa appr priate for thi tud · be u~~: it hd~ plann r ' und 'rstand th • pra ·t i ·ol 

m mng w m n's emp \ •enm:nt nd ~;qu. lir •. ~I hl: b. I premis IS that "om ·n's 

de clopment c n b Jew I m t ml ~qu, lit th. t . wd C 1 1' 'c.:ss, . 
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Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework 
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2.3.2 R levanc of the framework to the study 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This section focused on the methods used in carrying out the study. The research methodology 

was divided into sub-sections which include the research site, research design, study population, 

sample population, sampling procedures, data collection methods and data processing and 

analysis. This section also discussed ethical considerations that have to be adhered to in the 

study. 

3.2 Research site 

The study was done in otik sub-county in Bomct unty which is located in the southern pm1 

f thl.! l<.>rml.!r Rift Valley Province and it i d minah.:d hy th' Kipsigis. h' Kipsi 1is nr· 

highland nilotcs group of people and a ·ub-group of the Kalcnjin communit . 'otik sub- ·ount 

b rder · Kericho ounty to the north and north ea t. arok ount to th · south ·nst und N umiru 

ub-county to the north west. It cover an area of 1.5 2.4 square kilomeli.T . The sub- ount hu , 

a mean m nthly temperature of 1 oc with an annual rainfall rangmg bel\\ '·n 1,100 milimeter · 

and I ,500 milimeters (K BS. 2009). 
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Figure 3.1 
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Figure 3.2 

MAP OF BOMET COUNTY 
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3.3 Research design 

The survey research design was used to collect data from respondents on the challenges facing 

women entrepreneurs in the area. This design was used because of the low cost and easy access 

to infonnation. 

3.4 Population of the study 

The population of the study was 500 small-scale women entrepreneurs who operate in five 

sectors of business. 

3.5. Sample population 

A sample of 50 women entrepreneurs out of 500 in the sub-county were selected from all the 

sector of the bu incsse . 

3.6 ampling procedure 

'I he tudy will usc ·tratiiicd sampling procedure m picking we men cntn;pr 'neurs l'rom th ' 

sector · of the bu ·ine s p pulation. 

3. 7 Data collection method 

The survey method \ a u ed to colle ' t the data. The tud) rehed mostl • on primur dnta 

c II cted during th re earch. 

3.7.1 u .' qu ti n ir 
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3.8 Data processing and analysis 

The researcher edited the data collected to detect any errors and omissions and to correct them 

where possible. This involved a careful scrutiny of the completed questionnaires and/or 

schedules. The data analysis methodologies included narrative analysis for qualitative data and 

statistical analysis for quantitative data. Editing was then done to make sure that the data are 

accurate, consistent with other facts gathered, uniformly entered and well ananged to facilitate 

coding and tabulation. The data was then analyzed using the Statistical Programme for Social 

Science (SPSS). The findings were presented in form of frequencies, percentages, tables and 

charts. 

3.9 thical considerations 

he researcher was con ·cious about ethical i . ucs in olvcd in the rescar ' h. The r ·searcher was 

fair and h ne ·t with the respondent · and e plaincd the purpo ·c I the study ond •n L' uny nth ·r 

information which would increa ·e the willingne of the re ·1 ondent · to 1 urticipat · in th • stud . 

The researcher clarified all is ue in the que tionna1re a · need aro · dming th inter i -'V and 

s ught to btain informed con ent of the re ·p ndent. e · plaining thl! purp ·e. duration and 

P tential use f the research re ult fr m the field be · nd a ·adenu · puq o e-. n oth ·r 

rc earch related information a might haYe bet:n of inh:rt:sl t the r spond ·nts \\as dul clurili ·d 

bcfi rc any data c llccti n. Th rt: c n.:hcr >Ught I l n. Uh: th. t ·111 thi ·at issu ·s or con· ·m 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DATA ANALYSIS, PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the results of the study and further provides a discussion of the findings on 

the challenges facing women entrepreneurs in Sotik sub-county. It addresses the objectives of 

the research study and answers the research questions. The responses collected are analyzed 

with the use of the statistical package for social sciences (SPSS). The findings of the research 

study are presented with the use of pie charts, bar graph and the frequency tables. The findings 

of the research study are presented into four parts namely; the demographic information of the 

respondents, factor affecting women entrepreneur , legal and administrative factors and part 

four i. the upp rt given to women entrepreneurs. 

4.2 Pr entation and Finding 

The population of the ·tudy was 500 ·mall- cale women entrcprcnt!urs opt!ruting in fi · s •ctors 

of bu iness. In the re earch ·tudy. a ample of l 00 out of 500 w men t!ntn.:pn:neur · in th • sub

county was ·eJected from all the ector of the bu iness s. ut of the I 00 qu ·stionnain:s 

distributed to the women entrepreneurs, the n.: c.:. 1 ·hc.:r \\\ .1llc to ·ollc ·t 6 tillt:d 

que tionnaire . Thi repr entt:d a r~.: pon ~.: 1 h.: c 

bo c.:. ·r hi i id 1 in th t the find in 

tudy. l·urth nnorc th u 

entrcprcn u fr rn th 

'·hi h i~ a rc~pons r tc of 50° o and 

nt the.: c.:ntilc.: p pul.lttl n of thl! r~.:s ar ·h 

mtlir 

n. 
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Frequency Percent 

No. of questionnaires distributed 100 100 

No. offilled questionnaires collected 86 86% 

Table 4.1: Response Rate 

4.3 Demographic Information 

The first part of the research study was based on the demographic infonnation of the 

respondents, comprising of the age, the level of education and training, work experience and the 

marital status of the respondents. 
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BA/BSC and above 

Diploma 

Form four 

Grades 5-8 7.% 

Grades 1-4 

Can't read and write 

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 

Figure 4.2: Level of education and training 

In relation to level of education and training, 37.2% of the respondents said they had attained 
grades of between 5 to 8 in their level of education, 27.9% of the respondent aid they had 
attained diploma level of education, 17. 6% of the respondents aid they had a hie ed between 
grade 1 through 4, 13 .9% of the respondents said they had attained form four le el of education 
and 3.4% of the respondents said they had achie ed BA and B 1 Yel f edu ati n. 
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Figure 4.3: Work experience 

In relation to he work experience of the resopondents, figur,e 4.3 above bows that 72.27% of U1e 
respondents had a work experience of between 6 to 10 years, 17.27% of the respondent had a 
work experience of greater than 10 years, 5.81% of the respondent had a ' ork e perience of 
between 1 and 5 years and 4.65% of the respondents had a work experi n ofle than one year. 
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Figure 4.4 above on marital status of the respondents, 89.53% of the respondents said they were 
married, 6.97% of the respondents said they were widowed, 2.4% of the respondents said they 
were divorced, and 1.1% of the respondents said they were single. 

4.4 Factors affecting women entrepreneurs 

The researcher intended to find out the factors affecting women entrepreneurs and the findings of 
the study were as follows: -

Strongly Disagree undecided agree Strongly agree disagree 
Frcqu % Frcqucn % Frcqucn % Frcqucn % Frcqucn % cncy cv C'j_ cy cy Satisfied with 30 34.88 32 37.2% 8 9.3% 10 11.6°o 6 6.9°o financial % 

access given 
by micro 
finances and 
other lending 
institutions 

Have access to 28 32.55 37 42.02 12 2.3°o 6 6.9°o 3 3.4•. market for % 0;0 

my products 

-Access to 31 36.04 20 23.25 5 5.81°o 16 18.60 14 16.27 different % o,o •• "o business 
trainings 
My own 23 26.74 23 26.74 0 0 • 22 25 .5° 18 20 9" .. premises to 0;0 " 

run my 
business 

Access to 40 46 .5·~ 30 34.88 3 3.4 10 11.62 6 .97 in form at on to .. 
xploit 

busin ss 
opportunities 

~ i= c= ·= -~ ·= c= := -= J ~c --= = t~ ~ 

-~ 

34 .88 H v 34 0 0.4 • 1 m n r 1 I 
_!_kills 

28 32.55 s 5.81 18 20.93 14 16.l7 
Act 0 25 29.06 ,. 
n c ry 

_ technol~!es 
No st i ff 42 48.8~ 32 37.2• 2. 2.3•. 6 •6.97 4.Gs-.. comp 10n n 
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engaged in 
Adequate 33 38.37 30 34.88 10 11.62 4 4.65% 9 10.46 i nfrastru ctu res % % % % available 
Access to 45 52.32 32 37.2% 5 5.81% 4 4.65% 0 0% necessary % 
inputs (raw 
materials) 

Table 4.2: Economic factors 

Table 4.2 above shows whether the respondents were satisfied with financial access given by 
micro finance organizations and other lending institutions. 34.88% of the respondents disagreed, 
37.2% strongly disagreed, 11.6% of the respondents agreed and 6.9% strongly agreed while 
9.3% were undecided. On whether the respondents had access to market the products, 32.55 % 
of the respondents disagreed, 42.02% strongly disagreed, 6.9% of the respondents agreed, 3.4% 
strongly agreed while 2.3% were undecided. 

The is ue of whether the respondents had access to busine straining, 36.04°/o of there pondents 
disagreed, 23.25% strongly disagreed , 5.81% were undecided, 18.6°o agreed and 16.27oo 
strongly agreed. The researcher wanted to find out from there pondent whether the had their own premises to run their businesses, 26.74% of the re pondent di agreed, 26.74 strongly 
disagreed , 25.5% of the respondents agreed while 20.09% trongl • agn:~d. Whether the 
respondents had access to information to exploit bu incss pportunilles, 46.5° 'o of th, 
re pondents disagreed, 34.88% strongly di. agreed, 11 .62% 'gn:~d. 6.9 ~o strong.! agt~.:~.:d und 
3.4% were undecided. Wheth r th rcsp ndcnt h, d m· na ·~• i, I skills to undut: kl, thc bus in ss 
initiative, 39.51}'o of the respondents di . agrccd 
trongly ugrccd that they had mana • ·ri 1! kill 

were undecided . 
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engaged in, 48.8% of the respondents disagreed, 37.2% strongly disagreed and expressed their 
concem that there was indeed stiff competition where they were engaged in, 6.99% of the 
respondents agreed, 4.65% strongly agreed that there is no stiff competition in the market where 
they are engaged in while 2.3% were undecided. 

The researcher wanted to find out the availability of infrastructure, 38.37% of the respondents 
disagreed, 34.88% strongly disagreed, 4.65% of the respondents agreed, 10.46% strongly agreed 
and 11.62% were undecided. Lastly the researcher wanted to find out whether they have access 
to raw materials, 32.32% of the respondents disagreed, 37.2% strongly disagreed, 5.81% of the 
respondents were undecided, and 4.65% of the respondents agreed. 

Strongly Di agrlee undecided agree Strongly disagree 
t- agree ,.--

% Frcqucn 0 ' I rcqucn Frcqucn ° c-;--
rrcqu % Frcqucn 1 0 ~0 cncy cy cy c;y cy 

-

-Better of social 27 31.39 24 27.90 10 11.62 18 20.93 7 8.1°o acceptability % 0;0 00 
00 

Better 32 37.2 30 34.88 12 13.95 12 13.95 0 0°o contacts( network % 0;0 o,o 
00 

s) with outsiders 
No prejudice or 33 38.37 28 32.55 14 16.27 11 12.79 0 0°o 

O' % 0;0 01 . o class biases ,o 

-30 34.88 10 11.62 7 S.IJ 
Societies 28 32.55 

11 12.79 attitudes 0;0 0;0 o:, 10 
"o towards my 

products 
/services positive 
Attitude of 2.5 29.06 29 33.72 15 17.44 18 20.93 17 19.76 other employees % •• • u towards my 
business is 
POSitive 
Pos1tiv 30 .34.88 28 32.55 1 18.60 0 o~• 12 13.95 r lationshlp w1th 
the workforce 
No confhctln 32 37.2 25 29.06 7 8.13 14 16.27 8 9.30 _gender roles 

,. . 
I Not 1ff t d L>y 36 41 .86 31 5 5.81 10 11.62 4 4.65 nd r 

inequalities 
!"-!No cui ur I 42 48.8 22 25.58 6 6.c 7 10 11.62 6 6.97 •nfluences 

= I.- L~ 



Never 32 37.20 27 31.39 10 11.62 2 2.32 15 17.44 encountered % % % % % harassment in 
registering and 
operating my 
business 
Table 4.3: Social factors 

In the table 4.3 above the researcher tried to find out whether the women entrepreneurs have a 
better social acceptability in the society as they endeavor to undertake their business initiatives. 
31.39% of the respondents disagreed, 27.9% strongly disagreed, 11.62% of the respondents were 
undecided, 20.93% of the respondents agreed and 8.1% strongly agreed respectively. 37.2% of 
the respondents disagreed that they had better contacts (networks) with outsiders, 34.88% of the 
respondent strongly di agreed, 13.95% of the respondent were undecided, 13.95% of the 
re pondents agreed. Concerning prejudice or class bia nes . the finding indicated that. 3 .37% 
of the respondent disagreed, 32.55% strongly disagreed, 16.27% were undecided and 12.79°/o of 
the re pondents agreed. This implies that there i a lot of prejudice and bia ness in the 
community when women decide to undertake business activitie . The re earcher ' anted to find 
from the respondents the society's attitude towards the product and cn·ice', 3-.55°'o of the 
respondents disagreed, 34.88% strongly disagreed, 11.62o,.o of the re pondent were undecided, 
8.13% of the respondents agreed while 12.79% strongly agr ed. n whether the attitude of the 
employees towards the business is po itive, 29.06% of the n:sp nd~.:nts dts grc d, 3 .72% 
trongly di agreed, 17.44% of the respondent. wen: undc ' i led, 20.c % < f the r spomknts 

agreed and 19.76% strongly agreed. Whcthe1 th rc is 1 ithc 1 I tilH1 hip \\'ith the.: \\Mkf()r 'c, 
34. 8% f the respondents di agreed 3255% 
were undecided and 13 .95% of the 1 pond nt 
out whethct thctc is no c.:onf1i tin' '·n I r 

wh ·th 1 women ntt~.:pt 

wh t 
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The researcher also intended to find out the non existence of cultural influences, 48.8% of the 
respondents disagreed, 25.58% strongly disagreed, 6.97% were undecided, 11.62% of the 
respondents agreed and 6.95% strongly agreed. The researcher wanted to find out from the 
respondents whether they have never encountered harassment in registering and operating their 
business, 37.2% of the respondents disagreed, 31.39% strongly disagreed 11.62% were 
undecided, 2.32% of the respondents agreed and 17.44% strongly agreed. 

Strongly Disagree undecided agree Strongly agree disa ree 
Frcquen % Frcqucn % Frcqucn % Frequcn % Frequcn % t- - 5:1 _ cy cy cy cy Business 33 36.37 43 SO% 4 4.65% 0 0% 6 6.97°1o assistants % 

and 
supporters 
from 
government 
bodies 

- f- f- - 1- f-- 1-

f- - - t- -Network 20 23.25 40 46.51 8 9.30% 10 11 .62°/o 8 9J0°o with % 0;0 

different 
administrati 
ve bodies 
Access to 27 31.39 30 34.88 12 13.95 2 2-l:! 15 17.44~6 pol icy 0;0 0;0 01 ,. o • 

0 

makers 

-No legal, 20 23.25 31 36.04 12 13.95 5 5.81% 18 20.93 0;0 •• •• "o 
inst itutional ,o 

and policy 
constrai nts - 1-
Can 32 37.20 20 23.125 17 19.76 11 12.79 G 6.97 borrow • 
mon y 
v n 

without 
tltl d 

ts s c 

collateral 
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lending 
institutions 
is 
reasonable 
Never 
encountere 
d 
bureaucraci 
es and red 
tapes 

Beneficiary 
of 
government 
incentives 
Never 
faced 
unfavorable 
legal and 
regulatory 
environ men 
ts 

Tax levied 
on my 
business is 
reasonable 

20 

34 

27 

32 

23.25 
% 

39.53 
% 

31.39 
% 

37.20 
% 

27 

35 

30 

30 

31.39 
% 

40.69 
% 

34.88 
% 

34.88 
% 

Table 4.4: Legal and Administrative Factors 
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From table 4.4 above the researcher tried to find out wheth r th n: pondent had business 
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as collateral, 3 7.2% of the respondents disagreed, 23 .125% strong! y disagreed, 19.7 6% of the 
respondents were undecided, 12.79% of the respondents agreed and 6.97% strongly agreed. 
Whether interest rates charged by micro finances and other lending institutions was reasonable, 
50% of the respondents disagree, 25.58% strongly disagreed, 16.27% of the respondents were 
undecided, 3.47% of the respondents agreed and 4.65% strongly disagreed. Whether the 
respondents had never encountered bureaucracies and red tapes 23.25% of the respondents 
disagreed, 31.39% strongly disagreed, 20.93% of the respondents were undecided, 22.09% of the 
respondents agreed and 2.3% strongly agreed. On whether the respondents had been a 
beneficiary of government incentives 39.53% of the respondents disagreed, 40.69% strongly 
disagreed, 8.13% of the respondents were undecided, 13 .95% of the respondents agreed and 
I 0.46% strongly agreed. Whether the respondents had never faced unfavorable legal and 
regulatory environment ; 31.39% of the respondents di agreed, 34. % trongly disagreed, 
19.76% of there pondents agreed and 13.95% trongly di agreed. On whether the tax levied on 
the busine is rea enable, 37.2% of there pondents di agreed, 34. % trongly disagreed, 16.27 
were undecided, and I 0.46% of the respondent agreed. 

Strongly disagree undecided agre 
di a ee 

frcquen % Frcquen ~·'o Frcquen 0' .. Fr.:qut'!l c 
C\ Got 34 39.53% 23 26.74 21 24.41 8 9.30"o 0 

0 
entrepreneurs 
hip traJ_ning 
Got 33 38.37•;, ' 32 37.20 0 0 0 9 10.46 D 13 .95 marketing .,. o/o 0 

•o training 
Planning and 29 33.72 o/c 30 34.88 8 
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Whether the respondents had got entrepreneurship training, 39.53% of the respondents disagreed, 26.74% strongly disagreed, 24.41% of the respondents agreed and 9.3% strongly agreed. The 
researcher wanted to find out whether the respondents had market training, 38.37% of the 
respondents disagreed, 37.2% strongly disagreed, 10.46% agreed and 10.95% strongly agreed. 
On whether the women entrepreneurs had been exposed to planning and financial reporting training, 33.72% of the respondents disagreed, 34.88% strongly disagreed, 9.30% of the 
respondents were undecided, 13.95% of the respondents agreed and 8.13% strongly agreed. 
Further, the researcher wanted to find out from the respondents whether they had been trained on 
machine maintenance, 50% of the respondents disagreed, 32.55% strongly disagreed, and 
17.44% of the respondents agreed that they had been trained. In relation to customer service 
training, 37.2% of the respondents disagreed, 26.74% strongly di agreed being trained on cu tomer service, 5.81% of the respondent were undecided, 16.27% of the re pondents agreed 
and 13.95% trongly agreed that they have been trained in cu tomer ervice. 

Strongly disagree undecided agree dis a ree 
frcquen 0;0 frcquen % Frcqut.'Tl ~~o Frcqut.'Tl 0 ' / 0 Frcquc:n c c c c · 

C\ Machine 36 41.86 22 25.58 4 4.65% 14 16.27 10 11.62 maintenan 0/o 010 
0 ' . o •o ce service 

Machine 40 46.51 20 23.25 7 8.13% 11 12.79 8 9.30°o supports olo o/• 
•• (gifts) 

Got 33 22 25.58 11 12.79 
financial 00 

supports 
Got 38 24 

t ch nology 
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Machine support is another major influencing factor towards the success of entrepreneurship among women, the researcher wanted to find out whether the women had machine maintenance service; 41.86% of the respondents disagreed, 25.58% strongly disagreed, 4.65% of the respondents were undecided, 16.27% of the respondents agreed and 11.62% strongly agreed. On whether the respondents had machine support (gifts), 46.51% of the respondents disagreed, 23.25% strongly disagreed, 8.13% of the respondents were undecided, 12.79% of the respondents agreed and 9.3% strongly agreed. The researcher wanted to find out from the respondents whether they had financial supports; 38.37% of the respondents disagreed, 25.58% strongly disagreed, 12.79% of the respondents being undecided, 17.44% of the respondents agreed and 5.81% strongly agreed. On whether the women had technology supp011s, 44.18% of the respondents disagreed, 27.90% strongly disagreed, 13.95% of the re pondent agreed and 13.95% strongly agreed. Whether the respondents had raw material upport, 40.69% of the re pondent di agreed, 25.58% strongly disagreed, 13.95% of the re pondcnt were undecided, 9.3% of there pondents agreed and I 0.46 strongly agreed. Finally, there earcher wanted to lind out whether the women had facility and furniture supports; 52.32°/o of the re pondents strongly di agreed, 31.39% strongly disagreed, 11.62% of the respondent agreed and 4.65°1o ·trongl 
agreed. 

4.5 Research findings 

The re earcher found out that in relation to th age.: of th r~.: p nlknh. majl rit of thcm c mpri ing of 81.9°/o fall under the age bracket of 1 to 0 
comprising of 37.2% ha e attained hch · en ' 1 5 md 
women entrepreneurs who had h n in 'th fi II 
o b tween 6 to I 0 yc.:ar s mtjotity 
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and other lending institutions. 74% of the respondents expressed their concern that they could not access the market for their products. 74.38% of the women entrepreneurs said they lacked managerial skills to undertake their business initiatives. This is because majority of them had not attained the highest level of education thus they lacked managerial skills. 

In relation to the social factors, the research findings showed that 72.08% of the women entrepreneurs said they did not have better contacts (networks) with the outsiders. The most encouraging thing with the women entrepreneurs is that 67.43% of them said the society have a positive attitude towards their products and services which they are offering, and still 67.43% of the women entrepreneurs said they have a positive relationship with the workforce, though 77.90% of the women entrepreneurs said that they had been greatly affected by gender inequalities where men tend to be favored in term of loan , benefit , training and even bu inc, s opportunitie . This is ju tified by 73.25% of the women entrepreneur' who ·a id that cultural practices greatly influence women undertaking business activities. 

Legal and administrative factors was also researched by there earcher,' hereby .37° 0 of the respondents who accepted and agreed that there is bu ine a si ·tant and upporters from the government in that the ministry of agriculture, mini try of cooperatiYc . ocictics and marketing and micro finance institutions who play an important role inti ining, and support nd assistants. Thi was upported by 66.27% of there pondent who aid th t wom~.:n ~.:ntr pr~.:n~.:urs had a,· ss to p I icy maker. from b th the government and the pri\' H~.: c tot bdn ' lMdina~~.:d h th invc tment banks and micro finance in titution . In !diti< n 7 . 
th t the interest rate charged by mi ro fin m 
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exposed themselves to planning and financial reporting training. 82.55% of the women entrepreneurs expressed their concern that they had not been exposed to machine maintenance 
training. 

In relation to machine support as a factor influencing women entrepreneurs, 67.44% of the women entrepreneurs said they had no machine maintenance, 69.76% of them said had no 
machine support (gifts), 63.95% of the women entrepreneurs said they had no financial support and 83.71% of the women entrepreneurs said they had no facility and furniture support. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSIONS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the results of the study and advances a discussion of the findings. The 
researcher further comments and reflects upon the findings that have been obtained, discuses the 
gaps for further research study. The researcher also gives reasons that explain the findings and 
offer recommendations on how to remedy the situation on the challenges facing the women entrepreneurs in Sotik and also gives a conclusion. 

5.2 Discussions 

The re earch study aimed at identifying the challenge facing women entrepren urs in tik ub
county in Bomet county. The succe s of women entrepreneur hip has been greatly affected by 
variou factor in the ociety. Without addressing the e factor the growth and ·u tainability of 
women entrepreneurship in the county will be greatly hampered and therefore there i · need for the government, the private sector and the financial in titution to en ure that the factor ha\ e 
been well provided towards creating a favorable environment for women entrepreneurs. 

The general objective of the re earch tudy wa t . ·pi n.: the ~h llcn l~.;s facmg ' omen 
entrepreneur in Sotik sub-county in B m t c unt '' hilc th sp~.: iii t hjc ti\ cs of th~.: r~.:sc.:. r ·h 
tudy arc to as c. s whether cc s. 
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5.2.1 Whether access and control over financial resources hinder women from starting their own businesses in Sotik sub-county 
The first objective of the research study was to determine whether access and control over fmancial resources hinder women from starting their own businesses in Sotik sub-county. Women entrepreneurs have been disadvantaged when it comes to accessing financial resources from the financial institutions. Men entrepreneurs are being favored when it comes to them being given financial resources. Based on the collateral and the security issue, women entrepreneurs are disadvantaged and therefore they are not in a position to receive large amount of money to finance their business activities. Despite the fact that women can borrow funds to be used in entrepreneurial activities, there is an element of inequality and prejudices which women are exposed to, in that the society view women as not potential entrepreneurs; therefore would not be favored when it comes to allocation of financial re ource and even having control and budgeting of the financial resources. 

The research findings indicated that a large percentage of women entrepreneur who participated in the research study have minimal level of education therefore the ability of the , omen to bargain for large amount of financial resources tend to be hindered and the abilit 
business activity to grow and be sustained is greatly affected. 

f their 
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that, a large percentage of the respondents said there was minimal training being given to women 
in Sotik sub-county to empower them to undertake investment activities. There were hardly 
seminars and the training tailored to women in relation to entrepreneurial activities. Women 
entrepreneurs had been undertaking business activities using their own initiatives and ideas they 
shared among themselves. In addition, a large proportion of the respondents said that they had 
never been trained in relation to marketing their products, planning and financial reporting 
training. These trainings though they are beneficial, needs to be disseminated t the divisions to 
address and catch the attention of women entrepreneurs hence empower them to be potential and 
aggressive entrepreneurs. 

Through training, women entrepreneurs would be in a position to acquire new skills, strategies 
and under tand the market trend therefore enhancing the ucce of the inve tment activity. 
Without training , women entrepreneurs would be limited in term of kill , kn wledge and the 
confidence level in the proce s of undertaking their bu iness activitie . uriherm rc, a large 
percentage of the respondents showed that women entrepreneur have not been trained in 
relation to machine maintenance and customer service. For a ucce ful entrepreneur, the ·e 
skills are essential and greatly determine the future succes and tability of the bu ine , enture. 

5.2.3 Whether family responsibilitie.{) hinder Sotik women from \tarting tlr ir own bu!linesses 

The third objective of there earch tudy wa to det rminc whether I mil ' r sp nsibiliti s hind r 
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A large proportion of the women entrepreneurs stated that they were receiving criticisms based 
on prejudices and biasness when conducting their business activities. The biasness were that the 
financial institutions would wonder how the women entrepreneurs would be able to pay back the 
amount of money borrowed and also, to the biasness in the negative assumptions that women 
were not experts in carrying out business initiatives. The biasness and prejudices would affect 
women's attitude and morale in the process of undertaking business initiatives. 

5.3 Recommendations of the study 
The findings of the research study gave insight into the gaps that needed to be addressed by the 
researcher in the process of undertaking the research study. The researcher came up with various 
recommendations to be addressed as follows: -

5.3.1 Economic factor 

The researcher realized that women entrepreneurs are faced with numerou economic challenge, 
in relation with inability by the women entrepreneurs to acce s finance , de elopment of market 
for the products, access to different business training and inability to acce to infonnation to 
exploit bu iness opportunities. As a result of the abo e challenge and hindrance , there i need 
for the government and the financial institution to empower women entrepreneurs to cnahl • 
them to ustain their business opportunitie . Further to the ab \C, th cnh n em •nt of, omen 
entrepreneurs would be enhanced through the d \' lopm nt nd a ·htc\ cmcnt of the s t st. nd, nls 
within the in titution .. There is n d to de clop' dcqu It 1 tUI\:., en. Ute th.lt \H men ha 
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should be taken through training and seminars and be empowered in relation to prejudices and biasness thus being in a position to undertake business activities towards developing themselves. There is need for the women entrepreneurs to constantly develop positive relationship with the work force, further, men in the society should learn to accept women entrepreneurs and enhance the achievement and the development business growth. Women need to be focused and stop assuming the cultural factors which tend to influence them negatively towards undertaking business activities. The government should streamline the registration of business to ensure women entrepreneurs register their businesses without any form of harassment. 

5.3.3 Legal and Administrative factors 
The re earcher also cited legal and administrative factors contributing to a challenge in women entrepreneurship, from thi point of view, women entrepreneur hould be upportcd by government bodie . The governor of Bomet county hould identify policy makers in the field of entrepreneur hip to advice women in implementing their busines initiative ' . The county government should remove legal, institutional and policy con traint which tend to afTect the successful entrepreneurial activities by women in Bomet county. The go ernor 'hould ensure that bureaucracies and red tapes prevalent in the registrations and acces ing other en i e , b women entrepreneurs should be removed to enhance effective and ucces ful undertaking of entrepreneurial activities by women. 

5.3.4 Training upport 
The rc carchcr gave rccomm ndati n in rr..:l tion to th t1 tininn sup1 H t t <.:in • •i\ en tl WlHlh:n cntrcpr nc..:urs . Women c..:ntn:prcnew hould b n th lt.tinin • to ~n.tl k th m undertake cntrcprcncurinl n tivitic . 
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entrepreneurs should be given training in relation to customer service to enable them undertake 
business activities without difficulty. 

5.3.5 Machine Support 

The researcher gave recommendations m relation to the machine support. The women 
entrepreneurs should be given financial support so that they ensure the effective operations of 
their machines. Also for effectiveness of the business activities, there is need to support women 
business activities through technological initiatives and installation, through supporting the 
business activity with the use of raw materials and equipping the entrepreneurs with adequate 
facilities and furniture, thus attracting and retaining more cu tomers. Supporting the machines 
which the women entrepreneurs are u ing is ideal becau e it tend to boo t bu inc s morale of 
the women, enhancing efficiency and boo ting producti n. The county government hould 
upport women entrepreneurs' initiative , thus making women to be encouraged and determined 

in undertaking entrepreneurial activitie . 

5.4 Areas for further research study 
The re earcher upon undertaking a research tudy in relation to the chall ngc' fa ·ing , men 
entrepreneurs in Sotik sub-county in Bomet county, the rc earchcr w 
vari u factors which face women entr pr n ur~ and theref r~.: ' m~.: up \\ tth th, anous 
recommendations aimed at addre. sing th m. he r th~,;t l!i 
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5.5 Conclusion 

The researcher was able to examine the challenges facing women entrepreneurs in Sotik sub
county and identified the fact~rs contributing to the women entrepreneurship success as 
economic factors, social factors, legal and administrative factors training support and machine 
support factors . The findings of the researcher showed that the above stated factors greatly poses 
as a challenge to women entrepreneurs in Sotik sub-county. The contributing factors are that the 
level of education by women entrepreneurs is low and the fact that county government has not 
put structures and policies in place to help women entrepreneurs rise above economic, social, 
legal and administrative training support and machine support factors. The researcher 
recommended that these factors should be seriously dealt with by the county govermnent. There 
hould be support from the central government, the financial institutions located in the county, 

the private institution and the foreign investor . . 

l 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix I: Consent form 

Respondent/Key Informant's Informed Consent Form for Participation in the study 

Project title: Challenges facing women entrepreneurs in Sotik sub-county in Barnet County 

Investigator 
JANE CHEBORE KORIR 

Institute of Anthropology, Gender and African Studies 
University of Nairobi, 

P.O. Box 30197 00100, Nairobi; 

This con cot form gives you the information that you need in order to decide whether you want 
to participate in this study or not, am carrying out a tudy on ha/lenges facing women 
entrepreneurs in Sotik suh-county in Bomet County. The overall aim i to explore the hallcngcs 
facing women entrepreneurs in Sotik sub-county in Bomet ounty 

lf you agree, I will invite you for an interview and ubsequent infonnal con er ation on thi , 
subject. The interview will take about forty five minutes to one hour and ·ub ·cqucnt 
conversation may follow at any time to clarify orne i ue related to this stud . The 
conversation and interview will be private. Your name will not be u ed in the tud . Information 
recorded in the note book will be typed onto paper by a profe ional tran criber. Your pri\ a 
will be re pected as the tran criber ubscribe to the principle of confidentiaht . Your nam, or 
any other identifying information will not be attached to the tile. nd thl:sis. If there arc things 
you do not want to mention or di cu . , plea e do not fe I an · pr s url: t share it 

You may not receive any additi nal benefit 
interview only requires your time. You may 

r dccid to withdrawal from the tudy, with 
i •n this consent fonn a hown b low. It 
1 v to on tact me. 
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Appendix 11: Introduction to survey questions 

I am Jane Chebore Korir, an MA Student in Gender and Development Studies at University of 
Nairobi. I am carrying out a research on Challenges facing women entrepreneurs in Sotik sub
coounty in Bomet County. All the infonnation that will be given in this study will be treated in 
strict confidence. Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 

PART 1: Demographic information 

l. Age 

l. Below 20 Years 

2. 21-30 Years 

3. 31-40 Year 

4. Above 40 Years 

2. Level of education and tra ining 

I. an' t read and write 

2. Grade 1-4 

3. Grades 5-8 

4. Fonn four 

5. Diploma 

6. BA/BSC and above 

3. Work experience 

I. Lc s than 1 years 

2. 1-5 year. 

3. 6- 10 year 

rthrn 10 

4. 

I. I I 
D 
I 
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PART 2: Factors affecting women entrepreneurs 
The major factors that affect women entrepreneurs' performance in MSEs are listed below. After 
you read each of the factors, evaluate them in relation to your business and then put a tick mark 
U under the choices below. 

5=strongly agree, 4=agree, 3=undecided, 2=disagree, 1 =strongly disagree 
No. Item AGREEMENT SCALE 

5 Economic factors 1 2 3 4 5 REMARK 

5.1 I am satisfied with the financial access 
given by micro finances and other lending 
institutions. 

5.2 1 have access to market for my products 
- -

5.3 A have access to different bu ine 
training 

r- -1-
-5.4 I have my own premises (land) to run my 

busines 
1---

Ihave an access to information to exploit 5.5 
business opportunities 

--- I have managerial skills 5.6 
1--

I have access to necessary technologic 5.7 

5.8 There is no stiff competition in the mark t 
place that I am engaged in. 

5.9 Adequate infrastru turcs arc av il blc 

5.10 I have ace s to ncce IHY in1 uts( ' 
rnntct ial ) 

6.0 SOCIAL FACTOitS 
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6.5 The attitude of other employees towards 
my business is positive 

6.6 I have a positive relationship with the 
workforce 

6.7 I have no conflicting gender roles 

6.8 I am not affected by gender inequalities 

6.9 I have no cultural influences 

6.10 I never encounter harassments m 
registering and operating my business 

Legal and administrative factor 

7.1 I have bu ine s upport from government 
bodies 

7.2 1 have a network with different bu ine 
bodies 

7.3 I have access to policy makers 

7.4 I have no legal , institutional and policy 
constraints 

7.5 I can borrow money even without titl d 
a. sets a a collateral 

7.6 

7. 7 I have never 
and r~d t 1pc 

AGREEMENT SCALE 

1 2 3 4 5 R MARK 



Part 4: Support given to women entrepreneur 

AGREEMENT SCALE 

8.0 Training support 1 2 3 4 5 REMARK 

8.1 I have got entrepreneurship training 

8.2 I have got marketing training 

8.3 I have got planning and financial reporting 
training 

8.4 I have got machine maintenance training 

8.5 I have got customer service training 

·-1-
9.0 Machine support 

--'J have got machine maintenance 9.1 ervice 
f- - -
9.2 I have got machines upp rt(gifts) 

f- -
9.3 I have got Financial supports 
t--- c--
9.4 I have got Technology supports 

- - f--
9.5 I have got Raw material supports 

-
9.6 I have got Facility an furniture upport 


